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Someone Has Whipped Them Into Line ' 1
" VHE legislators have finally got down to real

J business and are making every minute
count. In order to accomplish this miracle, it
was necessary to appoint a, joint steering com-

mittee, and to resort to the use of a "party whip"
in the House. They say that Governor Bam
berger and Matt Thomas turned the trick, and it
must have been some trick to turn.

, The steering, or sifting committee, is not an
innovation, for all former legislatures have been

' obliged to adopt this method of hurrying up the
work in the closing days of the session. But the
idea of the party in control having to go into
caucus to select a "whip" Is entirely new. More
over, it would seem to be u serious reflection
upon the membership of the lower body. The

' rule is that such bodies develop their own lead
ers leaders who become such 'by right of hav-

ing extraordinary ability and the natural quali-

ties essential to such a position, and not be-

cause they have been hand-picke- d by the State
, , chairman.

Of course, the situation was growing desper-
ate and something had to be done. But Isn't it
just ia little strange that the very men who have
howled so loud and so long albout party domin-

ation and hand-picke- d leaders should openly re-

sort to the same method? We can readily ap-

preciate just why Representative Hammond re- -

belled against such tactics. He is a veteran in
the legislative school; he has served in several
of the former sessions that became notorious
because of Democratic, accusations; and we know,
that this was a new and undesirable experience
for him. Certainly, he has found to his sorrow
that he received more consideration and free-

dom of action, in the old days when he belonged
to a hopeless minority, than he does now with
his own party in power. And others can testify
to the same experience. However, the legis-

lature is making some progress at that, and that
is something to be said in its favor. Much of
the progress, though, is being made by a lib- -

eral use of the axe, but such action is altogether
desirable and reflects a fair measure of credit
upon those responsible.

SSfOMEHOW or other, we are 'beginning to
- )zJ think that the real obstacle in the way of

- this legislature is the party platform. It has
become a veritable bugbear of late, inasmuch as
the solons have ibeon led to 'believe that they
daro not go home unless they have enacted every
one of its pledges into law. They are so Arm
in this belief that they even feel it their duty
to pass certain measures that they know in their
hearts arc inimical to the public welfare. This,
then, is the yardstick by which all matters are
measured, and it is unfortunate, both for the
legislators and the iState that they haven't the
courage to admit their past mistakes and thereby
avoid making additional ones.

In this respect, Representative Page, who has
harped continually on the necessity of hewing
to the line, as laid down in the platform, showed
some signs of intelligence for the first time the
other day. In a reply to a statement raised (by

Hammond that the legislature was about to ad-

journ and nothing had been done to carry out
the pledge to "reduce the taxes and distribute
the tax burden on a more equitable 'basis," the
gentleman from Riverton frankly admitted that
"the Democratic platform made promises ,to the
people, but the promises made are not practical."

We must reduce taxes, but I cannot see
how it can be down under the Democratic plat-

form." That was going some for Brother Pago,
' ' and we are quite willing to forgive him all his

foolishness if he will agree to pound his belated

revelation into the heads of some of his fellow
members.

Also, we are now advised that the scheme to
consolidate the State departments has been dis
carded and that nothing will (be done along this
line at this session. The reason for this marked
change of heart, according to State Chairman
Thomas, is that: "We cannot get through this

'session of the legislature and consolidate the
different commissions, boards and offices for the
reduction of expense as we desired. We will
ask that a commission, as suggested by Senator
Dern, to inquire into the facts and report to the
next session of the legislature."

Senator Dern's idea is that "the time is too
short to take up the matter of the consolidation
of boards and offices, and the best means of Im-

proving the situation and reducing the expenses
of the State can be determined only by a com-

mission which can have more time to investi-
gate and go into details of affairs." It is said
also, that the governor has consented to this
program.

So there you are. In this particular instance
wo are right back where we started. The idea
of an efficiency commission originated long be-

fore the party in power ever dreamed of being
in office, and has been advocated in these col-

umns all along. This change of policy is simply
another admission of a mistaken policy, asd It
is really beginning to look as though the Democ-
racy will eventually come to Its senses.

good friend, Senator Seegmiller, alwaysOUR to be In hard luck. We have seen
him serve in a legislature when he belonged to
the majority, and things then, according to him,
were just as much out of fix as he claims them
to be now. It will be remembered that the sen-
ator from Kane got badly out of tune with his
own party, and some of the charges he shouted
to the housetops challenged the widest sweep of
the imagination. But now it would seem that
the state of affairs existing then were exceed-
ingly tame in comparison with the present situ-

ation.
Either the Seegmiller we knew two years ago

has changed his colors, or else there is some-
thing decidedly rotten at the capitol. We quote
the following remarks of his for what they are
worth :

"It it bossism of the rankest kind to take
away from a senate committee a bill on which
it was working and turn it over to a committee
not connected in part with the legislature. It
is ranker than anything I have ever seen in two
preceding sessions, and worse than has ever
been charged against former sessions.
Charges have been made that the Republican
party was bossed, but while I have disagreed
with a great many things that the Republican
party did, and fought against bossism in it, I
do not think it ever did anything to compare
with what the people of the State have Ibeon
given in this session. The same old bosses are
at work, and If anything happens that they do
not like, then they take the extraordinary pro-

cedure of relieving the duly elected members of
the legislature of the responsibility by giving
legislation into the hands of an outside commit-
tee. The legislative reference committee is an
example of this. Men who are not members of
the legislature are telling us what we can or
cannot do, and then after they have passed on
the constitutionality of the measures, they come
back and find they are unconstitutional. I may
have something to say before this session is

over regarding some truths that may assist the
Democrats if they ever get into power again in
twenty years." t'll

As wo said, we quote the senator for what
his words are worth. And still, it must bo ad-- " 'H
mitted that he has closely approximated the) M
truth. But our point is that this particular Re- - ,M M
publican is getting a dose of his own medicine, B !

for it was such as he who were largely respon- - w i
slble for the defeat of his party and the regret- - 1'table state of affairs now exi&ting in the State.
And so, while the statesman from. Kane may bo

'

absolutely correct in his statements, it would H
seem that he himself Is entirely out of order in .

raising the howl. M
K H

jHE "curse of th cow countries" still casts H
V-- its shadow over the state and disfranchises
the big inside counties as of old. We are unable to
account for this ancient prejudice that has pois- -

oned every political convention and session of
the legislature since statehood, and robbed tho
central population of the state of its fair share .M
of representation in the public councils. But

' M
whatever the cause may be, this prejudice crops jH
out whenever the issue of representation is H
raised, and it inures to the everlasting shame of H
every political or public body that has surrender- - H
ed to Its dictates. M

The cow countries outnumber the two big
central counties three to one in point of member- -

ship in the legislature. This, notwithstanding H
the fact that Salt Lake and Weber counties hold
a majority of the entire population of tho state, H
and pay over fifty per cent of tho total taxation.

' H
And still, each attempt to effect a reapportion- - H
ment of legislative representation meets with
failure because the outside counties present a M
solid front against it. They hold the whip hand, H
and they never fail to ply the lash when they H
face the possibility of losing control of affairs. H

This legislature Is not different from the oth- - H
ers in this respect. The guilt cannot be fixed on H
any one political party, for all legislatures and H
all parties have time and again joined hands in H
the commission, or countenance, of this outrage. H
It is not so much a political policy as it is an in- - H
herent prejudice fostered in the breast of every H
individual living in the outlying sections, and H
manifests itself time and again as a vital rem- - H
nant of the notorious Intolerance that so long H
kept Utah in darkness. H

The defeat of the reapportionment bill the H
other day argues this case in more telling fash- - H
ion than we are able to resort to. One need only H
refer to the roll call to determine that this proj- - H
udico is still alive, and able to move the men H
from the cow counties to any extreme to deny tH
the citizens of the central section of the state )H
tho representation which rightfully should belong ;H
to them. It Is a damnable state of affairs. jH

M

just one instance has the house shown a HXN"more conservative disposition than the senate, H
Before passing the corrupt practices bill, it pulled H
several teeth out of the measure and otherwise H
succeeded in making it look fairly respectable. H
All thanks for this is due to Speaker Tolton who, H
single-hande- d and alone, started the fight for tho S
amendments to the senate bill and succeeded in 1H
putting them across. As the bill now stands, a flB
candidate for office may, as some wag of a writer H
aptly put it, "buy a starving man a sandwich, do- - flm M
nate money to a church, speak to his fellow man M S
on election day; and electors are also allowed to , Ifl
tell each other who is running for office." Be- - H
fore these salutary changes were effected, the

"
bill was wondrous to behold.
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